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MAKE YOUR EVENT

8 REASONS
W HY ST EFAN CAN HELP YOU
T O M AKE YOUR EVEN T

MEMORABLE & FUN!
Customized entertainment for:

A SUCCESS:
Corportate Events
Free show planning, prior meeting and demo –

Trade Shows

You will know exactly what you get!

Hospitality Suits
After Work Parties

Customized presentations incorporating
your logo and message

Sales Promotions
Hotel / Bar / Restaurant-Magic

Your guests are the center of attention, ensuring

Private Parties

the event will be remembered for a long time to come.
No preparation on your part. You can just sit back
and enjoy the show.
International. All shows can be presented
in English and / or German

Booking Information:

Top referrals

E-Mail info@stefanebinger.com

100 % satisfaction guaranteed

Internet www.stefanebinger.com

Demonstration video provided

MEMORABLE & FUN

ENTERTAINMENT!

Biography
Stefan has performed his unique mix of magic and comedy

C LIENTS – this is an excerpt of current referrals.

at corporate and private events all over the world.

SAP, Kabel BW, Toyota, Mazda, Commodas, TiTech Visonsort,

After receiving a Master Degree in Production Management

Heidelberger Druck, Merck, Marabuwerke, Randstad Deutschland,

he has lived and worked in multiple countries as a Business

DAB Pumpen Deutschland, Bellmer GmbH Maschinenfabrik, Bayer Werke,

Analyst and Project Manager. Magic has been a passion all

AOK, RSG Schlossgesellschaft, EDS Europe, Tupperware, Bilfinger und
Berger, MZT Oberland, Seewöster und Partner, Deutsche Gesellschaft für

his life. He has preformed shows in Germany, Japan,

Qualität, Johanniter Bund, Bankettprofi, Ascencial Software, Lumos

Singapore and the United States. In 2005, he took a big

Autotechnik, UFA Theater, Siedlungswerk Stuttgart, Systemhaus HWA-

step and transitioned from being a Project Manager to

Küttner, Byk Chemie, Kl öckner Werke, Hockenheim-Ring GmbH,

a fulltime professional Magician.

MAS Consult GmbH, Wildwerke GmbH & Co. KG, Autodesk, Maritim Hotel,
Millenium Hotel, Parkhotel Weiskirchen, Holiday Inn, Mercure Hotel,
Hotelfachschule, Heidelberg, Molkenkur

Probedruck
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REA C TIONS :

GU ARAN T EE SMILING FACES
AN D A

M EM O R A B LE EVENT !
SAP
›Our team would like to say once more, thank you very
much for the magical moments at our evening event.
We will talk about it for a long time!‹

Close-Up Magic:
Want your event to be remembered for a long time? Close-Up
Magic adds that personal touch to your event. Stefan

Show time ranges from 20 to 45 minutes.

Merck

Suitable for an audience from 20 to 300 people.

›All our participants from 6 continents and 22 countries
were fascinated by your performance. Your stage show just

mingles with your guests and performs individual mini shows
right before their eyes. Your guests will be stunned to see a
magic performed that close!
Breaks the ice and gets people talking
Great for cocktail parties, receptions or after work events
Mini shows run between 5 and 10 minutes each

left all of our participants speechless and not wanting the
Best of Magic:

show to end.‹

You want the best entertainment for your event. The Best of
Magic takes highlights from two shows – the perfect

Randstad

entertainment package! It contains one hour of Close-Up

›With your professional show in which you incorporated

Magic and 35 minutes of After Dinner Show. This combina-

our key services you totally enthused our clients. The evening

tion will make your event extra special!

was a big success.‹
Mazda:

After Dinner Show:

Round Table Show:

›We would like to thank you again completely cordially

You've had the cocktails, the dinner and the speeches and

Are you looking for something extraordinary but intimate?

for your professional wizardy and orginal comedy.

now you need something to end the evening with a bang!

This is a special show for a small group. An After Dinner

The evening was a special event, filled with many magic

This show is unlike anything you have seen before. It

Show right at your table. Offer your guests exclusive magic

moments. The evening was a great success and will remain

combines magic, situation comedy and hands-on audience

that they can touch!

all participants in memory for a long time‹

participation. The show is 100 % clean, fast paced and most
of all entertaining. It's the perfect way to top off your
evening!
Your guests are part of the show

Ideal for an event with 5 - 100 people

Parkhotel Weiskirchen:
›You were really spectacular! Your Close-Up Magic and

Great for Customer Award Dinners and exclusive events

stage show were a highlight at our event. We hope to book

Show runs about 30 minutes

you again soon.‹

Magic and Mind Reading: Reality and Illusion mix.
You will see and hear how the thoughts of your guests
are predicted.
You can expect these results!

Probedruck

